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Five leading citizens of Mar-
shall County will play key roles
as committee chairmen in 
the
1956 Easter Seal campaign.
Hatler Morgan, chairman of
the Marshall County drive, 
said
these volunteer workers 
will
plan and carry out various acti-
vities during the March 10 to
April 10 fund raising campaign
to aid crippled children.
The county leaders are Mrs.
Billy Peak, publicity chairman,
Mrs. Pat Edwards, treasurer;
Mrs. James Holland and Mrs.
Peak, school safety program,
and Btlly Peak, coin collection
boxes.
Local organizations that will
assist in the drive are the Ben-
ton Junior Woman's Club and





Mrs. May Draffen, 69, died at
her home in Benton about noon
Thursday, Jan. 9. She had been
ill for several months, and was
Ft patient at Murray Hospital
for several weeks.
She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Johnson, both long
deceased. She had been a mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church
since early womanhood.
Rev. Paul Dailey conducted
funeral services at the First Bap-
tist Church Friday afternoon.
Burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was in
the Strow Cemetery at Benton.
Besides her husband, Hayden
Draffen, she is survived by an
only child, Mrs. Dean Gammell
of Somerville, Tenn.; two broth-
ers, G. B. and William Johnson,
and one sister, Mrs. Cora Green
of Graves County.
Pallbearers were J. R. Bran-
don, Chester Powell, Edwin
Jones, Jimmy Lester, Travis Wil-
cox and W. J. Brien Jr.
Films of Holy Land
Will be Shown at
Zion Cause Church
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of
First Baptist Church, Murray,
will show slides of his trip to
Falestine at the Zion's Cause
Baptist Church, Thursday and
Friday, Feb. 16, 17 at 7 p. m.
On Thursday evening at 7 p.
m., Dr. Chiles will show slides
and lecture on Egypt, Lebanon,
Syria and Jordan. On Friday
evening, the subjects will be
Israel, Greece and Rome.
The church and pastor, Bu-1
ron Richerson, extend a cordial-
welcome to the public to attend
these services.
Mrs. Ted Combs has





DANCE'R Barbara Strange of Louisville, right, is measured
for her costume in "Cmpue LightS\Of 1956," annual Murray
State College musical productioni The costume-maker 
is
Karen Crane of Effingham, Ill. `*ampus Cights" will be.





A meeting of the Benton Girl
Scout neighborhood board was
held Monday morning, Feb. 13.
at the community building.
A,ttending were mesdames Rex
Spurlock, John Mitchell, Mich-
ael Rockas, James Goodman,
Tommy Haymes, James Wool-
folk, George Erickson, Frank
Dunn, Billy Peak and Charles
(Tot) Jackson.
There is a great need for wo-
men to volunteer to become Girl
Scout leaders in Benton. Many
girls wish to become Scouts but
due to the shortage of leaders
in setting up additional troups
these girls are unable to 11'1
their desire to become scouts at
this time. Any women wishing
to offer their services in help-
ing to set up and supervise the
running of Girl Scout troops are
requested to contact either Mrs.
Spurlock or Mrs. Frank Dunn.
For those interested there will
be a basic leadership meeting
for Girl Scout leaders in May-
field on Feb. 21, 22, 23, and 24.
The Junior Woman's club was
represented at Monday's meet-
ing by Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Peak and
Mrs. Jackson.
Girl Scout week will be obser-
ved March 11-17. The annual
cookie sale will be held March
16-26. Mrs. Pete Gunn will be
cookie chairman.
Torn R. Jones, who is an em-
been ill ployee of the Treas Lumber Co.,
in Ben:. has been ill at his home in Ben-
ton this week... . . .
Heath Beats Benton;
Jets Jolt Brewers
Benton lost its second basket-
ball game of the season Tues-
day night, yielding to unbeaten
Heath by a score of 69 to 60.
The game was played at Heath
and attracted a couple of hun-
dred Marshall County fans.
Coach Bill Farris' Indians
turned in one of their poor per-
formances and never were a
threat to the Heath team. Paul
Dailey was high man for Ben-
ton with 18 points. Gammell got
11, Eddie Jones 11, Baker 8,
Stone 6 and Morgan 6.
Heath's big center, Holland,
left the game early in the sec-
ond quarter but returned in the
third quarter and led his team
with a total of 22 points. Pey-
ton also was a standout for
Heath with 19 points.
Score By Periods
Benton 10 25 35 60
Heath 21 30 50 69
Brewers and North Marshall
battled it out Tuesday night in
the Brewers gym, with North
Marshall vicorious 94 to 79.
Jimmy Lampley tossed in 211
points tor the Jots, Robert Hall
got 24 and Ron Doyle 22.
For Brewers, Harold Wilkins
scored 26, Stone 16 and Fortis
13.
Hardin journeyed to Lowes
and was defeated 65 to 61 in a
close game. It was Lowes' first
victory in weeks. Hardin led 36
to 34 at the half, but Lowes mov-
ed out front in the third per-
iod and held on. Eddie York ans
Jerry Ross were tops for Hardin
with twenty points each.
Last Friday night, Benton de-
feated North Marshall 64 to 57
before a capacity crowd at the
Benton gym, The hard-fought
game was close all the ways The
Jets led at the half, but Benton
took the lead in the third per-
iod and held on. Gemmel scored
19 for Benton, Jones and Mor-
gan 14 each and Dailey 11. Doy-
le and Hall got 14 and 13 re-
spectively for the Jets.
Also on Friday night, Brewers
outlasted Lynn Grove by 71 to
'70 Portis got 24 for Brewers,
Wilkins 16, Butler 12 and Stone





March is the month for the
Red 4ross fund drive and the
• Mars all County Red Cross
!Chap er is, this year, conducting
its dijive through the mail in-
stead I of personal solicitation.
Volenteer workers have
-busy for the pluit two mo
getting, out a letter to every
family in Marshall County and
by M rch 1 you w ill receive your
letter Will you please cooperate
h. th drive? If the workers
have n1ssed you, will you please
forgiv them by sending in your
contrIbution.
You will note that Mrs. Mrs.
G. A. Thompson's name is on
the letters and membership
cards. As you know Mrs. Thomp-
son passed away last month but
she was our fund chairman and
I know of no greater tribute to
her memory than to put this
drive over. Mrs. Thompson loved
the American Red Cross and
serve4 this county chapter in
differ nt branches of the organ.,
ization.
Your cooperation will be ap-
preciated.
Paul Darnell, County chalran
Marshall County Chapter
American Red Cross.
; EASTERN STAR PLANS
I FOR INSPECTION FEB. 22
OES No. 305 will hold its re-
gular meeting Monday night
Feb. 20, at the Masonic Hall,
Plans have been completed
for the annual inspection of
Benton Chapter on Feb. 22, at
7:30. The Chapter will be in-
spected by Mrs. Kathleen Will-
lams, I worthy grand matron of
Kentticky.
All members of the Order are
cordially invited to attend both
meetings.
BIRTIIS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Treas of
Benton Route one announce the
birth of a daughter, Vickie Lou-
ise, weighing five pounds 11 1-2
ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital Monday, January 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks
Prince are the parents of a girl




Mr; and Mrs. John Dyke ot
Route 7 are the parents of a
girl born Feb. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nanney
of Benton Route 1 are the pars
ents of a girl born Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Flood or
Symoonia are the parents of
son 0orn Feb. 13.
Mra. Cliff Thompson was re-i
moved to her home in Benton
last week from the Murray Hos+
pital where she underwent surit
gery.
iBentonntalvert City Free Telephone




Marshall County Fiscal Court
advertised this week for bids on
the proposed new South Mar-
shall High School building.
Deadline for submitting a
Olds on the new school struc-
ture was set for 10 a. m. of Mar-
dh 5.
The new high 4chol will be
Similar to the NQrtl3J Marshall
High School, which went into
Operation September 1955.
The South Marshall High
chool will consolidate Hardin
and Brewers High Schools. The
Hardin and Brewers buildings
Will be used for the grade
Schools.
I. The new high school will be
located on a 22-acre tract 01
land just off Highway 641 be-
ween Benton and Hardin near
he Marshall County Drive-In
.heatre owned by Jack Wright.
, The new high school building
Is expected to be ready for the
opening of the fall term of high
school next September.




Club this week presented three
jIr,t aid kits to the city adapts
t ne large kit was given to Eon-
ton High School and two small
kits were donated to the home
economics department.
Mrs. Paul Darnall and Mrs.
Rudell Trimble went to the
school and presented the kits to
uperintendent.Joek Duke on be-
all of the hoMerritkers group.
Mrs. Minnie Little
Is Given Shower by
Homemaker Group
The North rshall Home-
Makers recently met at the
home of Mrs. Minnie Grace Lit-
le and surprised her with a
rdork shower. Mrs. Little receiv-many nice gifts.
The major lesson was held on
he making and fitting of suits.
e club also ordered material
o make trays.
New members welcomed were
Mrs. Metilda Chambers, Mrs
Leona Richardson and Mrs.
Helen Draffen. Mrs. Chloe How-
ard and Mrs. Mattie Mae Drat-
fen were visitors. The club aL-
ways welcomes visitors.
KIN OF BENTON FOLKS
HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Mrs. Nettie Landon, Miss Bob-
by Sue Hiett, Mrs. Dora Lents
and Michael Landon drove to
Indianapolis Saturday and re-
turned to Benton Sunday.
A son of Mrs. Landon, Robert
Hiett, was hospitalized a few
days after having had a car ac-
cident. He suffered a broken
arm, a cracked rib and some
minor injuries. He had improv-
ed enough to go home while
they were there.
BREWERS FIVE TO PLAY
HoPTOWN THIS SAIT1RDAL
Brewers High School basket-
ball team will play Lacy High
School of Hopkinsville on Sat-
urday night, Feb. 18. Game time
is 7:30 o'clock at the Brewers
gym.
Brewers, with a 14-9 win iv--
cord for the season, defeated
Lacy earlier in the season and
the team from Hopkinsville will
be out for revenge.
SCOUT GROUP TO MEET
The Happy Valley Boy Scout
district committee will meet at
p. m. today (Thursday) at the
Community Building. Member-
ship and camp development re-
ports and plans for the Spring
Camporee will be made. All
members are urged to &Mil*
Former Countess Now T s
Marshall County Citizen
BY MRS. ROBERT P. VAN NESS
Though they live in the Lack
house at Sledd Creek, Gilberts-
vile, Calvert City claims the ex-
istence of Dr. and Mrs. Hans
Beller inasmuch as Dr. Beller
L the plant manager of Gener-
al Aniline and Film Company
and Mrs. Beller has made many
warm friends among the Cal-
vert City people.
Being a newcomer to the area,
Mrs. Beller, the former Coun-
tess Hortensia Zalpar Caspar
von der Trabe of Buenos Aires,
is eagerly looking forward to
her stay in the Bluegrass State
of Kentucky.
The countess was married to
Dr. Beller in January 1951 in
Mexico. Immediately after their
wedding, they moved to New
Jersey, making their home in
Cranford. Dr. Beller then was
area manager at the General
Aniline and Film Corporation in
Linden, New Jersey.
Mrs. Beller came to this coun-
try in 1941 to make it her home
after spending many years in
Europe. In her attractive Span-
ish accent, she says, "Ameri-
cans are not grateful for all
they have. A person must suffer
a little to appreciate what is
good. It is like gardening -- you
spoil your hands and break
your fingernails -- but when
you finish, the garden's lovely
and you are happy.
"A person like myself, a re-
lative stranger from another
country, can see how wonder-
Atli America is. I waited two
years before I applied for my
citizenship -- I wanted to be
sure -- but now I know I do not
wish to live in any other coun-
try."
She recalls her days in Ar-
gentina where women, as la-
(les, were expected to do noth-
ing, but rejoices at being in
America where women can cook,
dig in their gardens and be ac-
tive in business and civic pro-
grams.
The Latin American, educated
In Universities in Germany and
Switzerland, has traveled wide-
ly throughout the continent and
lived for many years at her mo-
ther's estate in Nice, France.
"As I traveled," she said, "and
met interesting people, I felt
had to write my adventures and
so I sent articles to magazines
in South America. When I ar-
rived in America, I had inter-
views with Mary Sullivan, who
was a policewoman in New York;
Desi Arnez; Lucille Ball and
others. This was wonderful be..
cause in Argentina, I could nev-
er work like that," she said.
The tall Latin, brown-eyed
and dark with her hair pulled
tightly back and away from her
attractive face has enjoyed ma-
ny activities other than her
writing. While living at "Wild
Acres" her 44-acre estate in
Boonton, New Jersey, she work-
ed for six years with the Ameri-
can Red Cross, acting as mo-
tor corps chairman and head ()It
volunteer services for the Mor-
ris County Chapter. One of her
happiest moments was in in 1949
when she planned, produced
and directed a series of sket-
ches showing the chapters ac-
tivities during the year.
Mrs. Beller has accumulated
an English vocabulary spiced
with American slang. She and
her husband sometimes speak
In German, and if on occasions
a string of Spanish words flow
out it happens without her con-
scious knowledge.
The South American countess
met Dr. Beller in 1945. A native
of Germany, Dr. Beller came to
this country in 1931 and spent
eight years with petroleum re-
fineries in Louisiana. He has
been employed for 15 years by
General Aniline and Film ans
prior to that was consulting
chemist in New York City.
Dr. Beller is a member of the
Chemists' Club of New York,
the American Chemical Society,
the American Association for
the Advancement of Selene",
the Armed Forces Chemical As-
sociation, the American Ordi-
nance Association, and was re-
cently made a Kentucky Col.
onel.
Willie Hicks, Mrs. Wolfe's
Ex-Resident Sister Buried
Here, Is Dead In Calloway
Willie Hicks, a former Benton
resident, died at 8 a.m. Tuesday
at the Veterans Hospital in
Marion, Ill. He was 83 years of
age.
Mr. Hicks was the son of the
late Jim Hicks, a former rural
mail carrier here. For the past
40 years, Willie had lived in Pa-
ducah, where he was a member
of the East Baptist Church and
American Legion Post No. 31.
He was a World War 1 veteran.
Funeral services were to be
held this (Thursday) afternoon
at Lindsey Funeral Home with
Rev. Sam Sloan officiating.
Burial was to be in Maplelawn.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Victoria Hicks; a son, James
Hicks, and a daughter, Mrs.
Edna Wall, all of Paducah. Mra.
Modena Hicks of Benton is his
step-mother.
GILBERTSVILLE 4-H CLUB
TO MEET FRIDAY, FFS. 24 • • • •
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Cold-
water Baptist Church in Callo-
way County for Mrs. Ivy oolye
of Murray Route 1. Burial, by
Linn, was in the church ceme-
tery.
Survivors are the husband, Ar-
thur Coyle; 2 sons, Lois of New-
castle, Ind., and C. L. Coyle of
Chicago; two sisters, Mrs. Max
Wolfe of Benton and Mrs. James
Sheppard of Detroit; and three
brothers, Denny Gillihan of
this county, Sam Glllihan oX
Paducah, and Horace Gillihan of
Detroit.
Mrs. Coyle, who was a mem-





The familiar "number please"
will be a thing of the past la
Calvert City on Friday, Feb. 1'4
et 10 p. m. At that time the ts-
lephone system in Calvert City
will be converted to dial opera-
tion. At the same time the last
step in a plan to tie the com-
munities of Benton, Gilbertsvis•
le and Calvert City together ir
a toll-free network will be tat.-
en.
The dial conversion climaxcl
a major improvement and ex..
pansion program in Calvert Ci-
ty according to William Tho.
mason, general manager, of the
Calvert City Telephone System,
"Originally scheduled for ti.n
, last of December, the cut-over
' was delayed by the lack of tele-
phone cable, but now all is in
readiness", Mr. Thompson said.
- The Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company is co-
operating with the Calvert Cit y
Telephone Systme in exchangiil
calls between Calvert City and
Benton and Gilbertsville with-
out any long distance charge I.
All the new numbers in Cal.
vert City will begin with the pres
fix of Express which is in ac-
cordance with the nationwices
numbering plan. This plan has
as its ultimate goal the dialinfr,
of long distance calls by this
customer without the assistance)
of any operator. Under the new
extended area service arrange
ment, it will only be necessas
for a customer in any of ti
three cities mentioned, to dr i;
the number as shown in the di-
rectory to reach anyone desirei.
A new directory is being issu( d
in Calvert City and the Calvert
City listings also are included it1
the current Benton directory.
The new dial system will he
inaugurated with approximate •
ly 1,075 telephones in operation.,
which is a considerable increasa
over the old manual system.
Both Mr. Thomason and B. iv.
Harwood, district manager foe
Southern Bell, said that the in-
auguration of the extended are's
service between Benton, Gil
bertsville and Calvert City will
add to the over-all prosperity at
this region.
Two Schoolhouses
Are Sold at Auction
Two old Marshall CountS
schoolhouses were sold last wee*
at public auction.
The Unity school building wag
sold to Alta Jones on a bid price
of $1100.
The Olive schoolhouse waft
sold for $910 to Charles and
Stella Castleman and Herman
Borders.
The buildings were put 113
for sale by the Marshall Coun•
ty Board of Education.
FIRE DAMAGES DWELLING
Fire Tuesday morning about
7:30 damaged the resideice of
John McDaniels in Myerstown.
The fire started around a flue
and burned wallpaper and st
hole in the ceinling. The house
is owned by Vivian Bolton.
Robert Turner Named
will meet Friday afternoon at 1 District 4-H Official
o'clock at the school. Speakers
will discuss soil and water con- Robert Turner, member of the Council will meet Feb. 23 at the
servation, and a film will be Marshall County 4-H Council, Community Building. There will
shown. was elected vice president of the
Club members wish to invite Purchase District 4-H Council at
their parents, friends and 0th- its February meeting.
en interested persons to attend
The North Marshall 4-H Teen-
agers Club will have a bake sale
at the Ben Franklin store in the Farm and Home Week at
Calvert City at 9:30 Saturday, the University of Kentucky with
Feb. 18. the Home Demonstration Agnt.
If you want to find out the
The Hardin Teenage 4-Wers things that happened to them,
met on Monday night at the attend. the International Day
Hardin High School with 21
present. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cope are the leaders.
The Marshall County .IsE
The Gilbertsville 4-H Club
Benton Royal Arch Chapter
No. 167 will hold its regular
meeting Friday night, Feb, 17,
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 o'-
clock. All companions and of-
ficers are urged to be present to
set a date for initiation.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers
were in St. Louis over the week-
end,
be a potluck supper. Miss Editts
Lacy, field agent in 4-H Club
work, will discuss talent shows
for the different 4-H Clubs.
Eight Homemakers attended
program at the Community
Building Friday, Feb. 24. Reports
on Farm and Home Week will b0
given at this time.
Mary Ann Arnold
Observes Birthday
With Party at Home
Miss Mary Ann Arnold, daugh-
ter and Mrs. and Mrs. Robert
Arnold, celebrated her 13th
birthday with a party at he:
home last Friday evening, Feb
10 from 7 to 10 p.m.
Miss Arnold's guests enjoyed
dancing to records and playing
various games.
Hot dogs, chips, cokes and can-
dy were served from the dining
table carrying out a Valentine
motif.
The guests, who pfesented
their hostess with many birth-
day gifts, were:
Bonnie Lyn Stice, Steve Her-
rington, Judy Hall, Judy Har-
rell, Mary Hoskinson, Jenny
lioskinson, eJan Conn, Susan
Pfeifer, Ann Mathney, Linda
NIBS. BASIEL BROOKS IS
BRIDGE PARTY HOSTESS
Mrs. Basle' Brooks entertained
the Calvert City Bridge duo
with a luncheon and two ta-
bles of bridge at her home in
Sledd Creek last Wednesday,
Feb. 8, at 12 o'clock.
The highest score for the at-
ternoon was made by Mrs. ROD•
ert Van Ness. Second highest
score was made by Mrs. Brookn.
Mrs. Brooks' guests were:
Mmes. Robert Arnold, J. B.
Conn, Hunter Gaylor, Russell
Lund, William Co'burn, Mur-
lene Jones, and Robert Van
Ness,
Little Ralph Gill celebrated
his four-year-old birthday last
Sunday, Feb. 6.
Hammer, Gloria Janiak, aDt
,Ziblet, Carol Wheeler,
Griggs, Doc Van Dorn, Da id





Miss Gloria Janiak was honor-
ed by her mother, Mrs. John
Janiak, with a buffet luncheon
at their home Feb. 13 from 3:30
to 6 p.m. on the occasion of her
thirteenth birthday.
Games were played and a door
prize was given.
Assisting the hostess in wel-
coming her guests were Judy
Powell and Janice Janiak, Glor-
la's sister.
The 20 guests included the
honoree's girl Scout Troop and
school friends.
Mrs. Snow Halley, mother of
Mrs. Carl E. McKim, and her
granddaughter, Holly Jean Mc-
Kim, have gone to Madisonville.
Gay and lovely for daytime and dating. Both in
Pima Silk, an airy cotton-and-silk, with net crinoline. . .
white dots on navy, brown, charcoal. Left: The "Pretend Bolero"
with petite buttons,scallop-tipped and under...scored in white.
Right: "Spring Spice" . specially nice, the jewelled -
hip tabs, graveaul white cowl collar. Both, 5 to 15. "
shining black patents—
just the right touch
of dale to glamorize
your Spring priats!
Florsheim crafts them
so softly, details them so
beautifully you'll wear




For Style Show at ;
vert March 23
Plans are underway for the
Spring Style Show to be given
byi the Calvert City Woman's
Clfib and featuring the clothes
Of' Watkins of Paducah. The
shpw will be held March 13 at 8
p.m. at the Calvert Grade
School.
Tickets are on sale by club
members at this time. Tickets
are 81.50 for adults and 50c for
children. All proceeds go for ad-
ditional equipment for the
community playground, which
was opened officially last year
by the Calvert City Woman's
Club.
Club women selected to model
and industrial plant represen-
tatives were announced earlier,
however, the following models
will represent their respective
groups in the style show:
Mrs. King Stice for Eastern
Star, Mrs. Corene Sullivan for
Homemakers, Mrs. Joe Piers for
Arts and Crafts Club. Mrs. How-
ard Watson for the Catholic
Church, Mrs. M. G. Davis Jr. for
the Methodist Church, and Mrs.
W. W. Ferguson for the Presby-
terian Church.
These ladles and those whose
names were announced earlier
are happy to give of their time
and efforts for this charitable
cause which will further our
commuity in building a play-





Estill Chapter No. 73, OES,
met Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, in
regular session with Mrs. Hazel
Dunn and Uel Harper presiding
in the East.
After the opening exercises,
Mrs. Rosa Heater of Henderson,
Kyl, presided in the East dur-
ingj the initiation of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon J. Cavanaugh.
There were visitors from Hen-
derson, Paducah, Benton, Bri-
ensburg, Ky., and Tarentum,
Pennsylvania.
After the initiatory exercises
a pot luck supper was served.
PUPILS HAVE PARTY
Children of St. Pius the Tenth
Catholic School of Calvert City
were entertained with a Valen-
tine party Feb. 14 from 1 to 2:30
p.m. Sisters Bonita and Mary
Pascal directed games at the
party. Refreshments served were




Mrs. Martin Provine had a
Stanley Party at her home last
Monday morning, Feb. 6, at 9:30
a.m. Mrs. Gold conducted the
party.
Mrs. Provine served coffee and
doughnuts to her guests, who
were: Mmes. Della Key, Jennie
Kennedy, Maureen Story, Mil-
dred King, Ruby Shelton, Lloyd
Florie, Dorothy Clark, Louise
Travis and Maudeline King.
CALVERT FAMILY ATTENDS
GOLDEN WEDDING EVENT
Mr. and Mrs. James Gootee
and son Jimmy, attended the
golden wedding anniversary of
Mrs. Gootee's sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Simms of Tistilwa, Ill., last week
end.
On Sunday, Feb. 6, Mr. and
Mrs. Simms had open house
from 2 to 4 p.m. and from 7 to
9 p.m. for their family and
friends in celebrating their 50
years of marriage.
Sixty-five members of the
family were present for the oo-
Mrs. Earl Anderson
Has Party at New
Briensburg Home
Mrs. Earl Anderson entertain-
ea at her new home at Briens-
burg last Tuesday evening, Feb.
7, at 7:45 p. in. with three tables
of bridge. Mrs. Myron Pfeifer
won first prize for the highesc
score fcg• the evening and Mrs
Howard Watson won with the
second highest score.
Following the bridge game,
Mrs. Anderson served charlotta
rousse and coffee to her guests,
who were: Mmes Myron Pfeifer,
Joe Piers, Milton Nelson, Ro-
bert Dukes, Anthony Fortino,
Jack Eicholz, Howard Watson,
John Whitney, Julian McFar-
land, Donald Thompson, Fred
Powell, and W. W. Ferguson.
casion and approximately 100
guests called on Mr. and Mrs.
Simms during the day and even-
ing. They received many beauti-
ful gifts from their family and
friends.
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
• BUILDING MATERIAL FOR ALL TvrE
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAI.
HtiV,DINGS
NEEDS




CALVERT WSIS TO MARK
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
The WSCS and the Weslyan
Service of the Calvert City Me-
thodist Church will observe
World Day of Prayer on Friday
afternoon, Feb. 17, at 1 o'clock
at the church. All ladies of the
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vile has been admitted as a pa.
tient to the Baptist Hospital.
Miss Rebecca Bradley of this
county has been admitted as
a patient at the Baptist Hospi-
tal in Paducah.
A. (Pomp) Barnes of Murray
has returned to Benton and is
making his home at the Oscar
Mullinax Old Folks Home in
Benton. He spent the past two
months in Marray with his





Values to $3.98 - $1.99
$4.95 & $5.95 - $2.99
$6.95 to $8.95 - $3.99
$9.95 - $10.95 - $4.99
4 thru 11 - Widths 4A thru 3E
Black, Brown, Navy 6i Gray Suedes
Some Kid Shoes inoluded




Daily - Monday thru Friday -3:00-7:00.9:00
Sunday - 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00 a





Saturday - February 18





Jr • RICHARD ONG • MARSHALL THOMPSON • KATHLEEN HUGHES
unday, Monday, February 19-20
Feature Starts 1:52-404-7:15-9:27














G.E. Sweeper   879.95
G.E. Sweeper (swivel top) - 69.95
G.E. Mixer ______ 29.95
G.E. Mixer *H...., ..... ••••0 29.95
G.E. Iron 12.95
G.E. Waffle Baker 22.95
Dormeyer Chrome Mixer   54.95
-tamfield Mixer   14.95
_Nelson Toaster __ 9.95
CLEARANCE OF HOUSEWARES
Sanitary Cans $ 95
French Fry Cutter  95
Popcorn Popper  595
Bathroom Scales  15 00
Ice Crusher  695


















PRICES SLASHED FOR FAST CLEARANCE
1955 MODELS
12 Cu. Ft.
G.E. Refrigerator  529a95 429.95
9.2 Cu. Ft.
G.E. Refrigerator  289.95 219.95
8.1 Cu. Ft.
G. E. Refrigerator . . 239.95 189.95
G.E. Range  299.95 229.95
G.E. Range  399.95 319.95
G.E. Range 469
G.E. Auto Washer 249
G.E. Auto Washer  299





BIG TV BIG SAVINtS!
1050 DEMONSTRATORS
wlks
21" Motorola Table Model 22905
21" Motorola Table Model 169.95
21" Motorola Console . . . . 229.95
21" Table Model  199.95
21" G.E. Console  264.95
21" G.E. Console  299 5











5 H.P. Seabee Motor  161.95 118.88
12 H.P. Seabee Motor . . . 285.85 218.88
5 Gal. Filler Can  9.95 7.88
Half Pt. Outboard Oil  .15 .08
Outboard Motor Grease  .79 .48
Gear Grease  .75 .38
Bo' Sun Remote Control . . . 35.50 28.88
Bo' Sun Fuel System  24.50 18.88
AUTO ACCESSORY CLEARANCE
WAS NOW
Auto Spot Light  14.95 7.50
Vanity Mirror (6 only)  .75 FREE
All Weather Top Dressing  .75 FREE
Lighting Fluid  .19 .05




PAY AS LITTLE AS
The Marshall Courier, Benton Kentucky, February 16, 1966
Cleans and recleans the wash water
to give you cleaner clothes!
New Filter-Flo Washing
System
Lint filtered out of your wash right
before your eyes. The G.E. wash-
basket is always filled to overflow-
ing continuously carrying away
lint, soap scum and light particles.
Sand and silt automatically eject-
ed from the bottom of the wash
basket.
Other Models G.E. Automatic Washers as
Low as $189.95 and Your Old Washer. G.E.
Automatic Dryers as Low as $199.95.
FOR YOUR OLD
RANGE ON THIS
MA(pIC CHEF RANGE . $199.95
TRADE-IN  50.00
YOP PAY ONLY $149.95
AS LITTLE AS $1.50 A WEEK
for your old washer
(for a limited time)








• Red Wheel Oven Heat
Regulator
• Magic Lite Cool Pilot
• One Hour Manual Timer
• Magic Chef Uni-Burner
• Divided Storage Compartment
















BIG EXTRAS MAKE APEX YOUR BEST BUY
• Automatic Electric Time'
• Deluxe Apex•Levell S•Position
Wringer
• Jet Washing Action
• Fast Action Pump
• Super•Sixe Casters with Leo
• One•Year Warranty
SAVE ON THIS BIG TRADE-IN OFFER NOW'
GOOD1 EAR SERVICE STORE
Phone5-5464
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Feb. 8 to Feb. 13:
Mrs. Herman Elton Oakley,
Route 5.
Mrs. Roswell Smith and baby
boy, Route 2, Benton.
Mrs. Curtis Reynolds and ba-
by boy, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Robert Larimer, 7th and
Elm, Benton_
Master Donald Norris, Route
6.
Harvey Thomas Brewer, 108
W. 8th St., Benton.
When you are planning your insurance pro
gram, you will
want the help of a professional — one who 
makes insur-
ance his career. Continuous training
 and study make





STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES






The Sunday School Class,
Truth Seekers, of the First Miss-
ionary Baptist Church, met at
the home of Miss Margaret
Heath on Monday evening, Feb.
8, for its regular monthly meet-
ing.
The dining table was beauti-
fully decorated with a center ar-
Afterward he became a pur-
drawn by white horses and
flanked on either side by red
tapers, carrying out the Valen-
tine motif.
A delicious covered-dish meal
was enjoyed by 24 ladles.
Business was conducted by the
president, Mrs. Alton Williams.
Mrs. Max Petway, teacher of
the class, offered suggestions
for improvement.
Mrs. Joe Williams also gave a
short devotional, with Mrs. Joe
Asher leading the closing pray-
er. This was followed by a very
pleasant social hour.
Present were: Mesdames Roy
Boyd, 'Charlie Cone, Joe Ray-
burn, Raymond Vick, Joe Ash-
er, Luther Signer, Otto Cann,
Galen Hiett, Cleveland Down-
ing, Mex Petway, Douglas Ras-
co, Ruby Walker, Alton Will-
isms, Kate Landrum, Viola
Fields, Stella Foust, ciautle
Grace, Gladys Chambers, Mary
Ellen Lemon, and Miss *faro-
et Heath. Visitors were Mrs. Et-
ta Hunt, Mrs. Joseph Miller, and
Mrs. C. B. Cox.
Subscrioe to The Courier
Spring Time Is Suit
THE CURT REYNOLDS
ARE PARENTS OF A SON
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Reyno
lds
are the parents of a son, 
Dennis
Allen Reynolds, born last S
at-
urday at Murray Hospital. B
0t4
mother and baby are "doing
fine."
Mr. Reynolds, former m
ana-
ge; of the Benton Theatre, 
is
noW employed at Calvert City.
Mrs. Reynolds is a native of
England and was a war bride
of World War 2.




Mr. and Mrs. Howard Romine
entertained with a birthday din-
ner last Thursday evening,
Feb. 9, honoring the birthday
of his uncle, R. L (Bob) Put-
teet
Besides the Romine family,
those present were: I
Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Putteet,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Putteet,
Mr. and Mrs. Mato* Boyd and
his brother, Jemes Boyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Ike #elton and
children.
THE ROSWELL SMITHS ARE
PARENTS OF A SON
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Smith
are the parents of a sonn, born
last Saturday at Murray Hospi-
tal. Mr. Smith is 048 or the
owners of the !lento(' Standard
Station.




Held by Classes of
Missionary Baptist
--Classes of Mrs. 
Robert Ru-
dolph and Mrs. Kate 
Landram
of the First Missionary 
Baptist
Church met in the 
recreation
room of the church on 
Monday
Feb. 13 for a Sweetheart 
Party.
Rev. J. Frank Young 
brought
the devotional oh "Fixed 
Hearts.'
The members and guests 
en-
tered the dining room, wh
ere
the table was appropriately 
de-
corated with white and red bas-
kets of hearts for each p
lace
setting. The center table had a
large lace heart flanked with
cupids and tan rea tapers
Those present enjoyed a de-
lightful dinner from oovered
dishes.
Upon completion of the din-
ner, a social hour was enjoyed
by the following members and
guests:
Messrs and Mesdames Robert
Rudolph, John Richardson, Ro-
bert Redmon, Milton Hawkins,
Herbert Anderson, Johnny Eng-
lish, Charles Wyatt, Wallace
Lyles, Burette Bearden, Bill
Butler, Marvin Young, Woodrow
Holland, Joe Pete Ely, James
Woolf olk, Ray 'Ann, Mrs. Ho-








Mrs. Harold Inman w
as hon-
ored with a stork 
shower Tues-
day afternoon at the 
home ot
Mrs. David Inman in 
Hardin.
Hostesses for the 
occasion
were Mrs. Cecil Wall and 
Mrs.
Hazel Edwards.
Games were played and 
the
lovely gifts Mrs. Inman 
receiv-





Attending the shower and















'TIL 8 P. M.
SUNDAYS
'TIL 6 P.M.
NOW IN ITS 2nd BIG
Women's Fall and Winter
DRESSES
REDUCED
Entire Stock Priced to Save You
Up to 40'& More
Big Savings On
COTTON - RAYONS
Values to 59c di A al Values to 79c
SALE PRICE 0Uri yu• SALE PRO
Included in This Special Lot of Fabrics art
Broadcloths, Rayons and Slub Fabrics. In
Plaids & Novelty Patterns.
Our Greatest Sale of
WOMEN'S HA?
Values up to $5.95
II
Yellow Tag Price Only 
Think of it.. . Hats that were f ormerlY Pricedi
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OO .\t1/4\.\.v\wsi.s.-.  N STOCK! USED CAR LOT
LAMPKINS  ,
 O , O
YOU CAN LOOK & LOOK BUT YOU CAN'T FND
,  .... ..
BETTER THAT COSTS LESS!
1955 Buick Hardtop
2-door Special, low mileage, clean, dy
naflow. it's
loaded with all the fine driving accessorie
s.
955 Buick Suppr Hardtop
2-door, loaded with aocessories, only 7,000
 miles.
lean.  Priced to sell.
1955 Pontiac Catalina
2-door. Everything in the book on this one. 
It's
truly a honey and priced to sell.
953 Oldsmobile 88
It's like new. Lots of beauty. Lots of comfort. 
Save
1953 Buick Hardtop




2-door, low mileage. New as a goose, baoked by a
real guarantee.
1955 Ford
4-door with 2-tone paint, radio, heater, white side-
wall tires. Save.
1953 Chevrolet
A hardtop beauty like new with powezglide. 
Ky.
License. You'll marvel at the price, too.
1952 Ford Hardtcip
Radio, heater, overdrive, two tone paint. Wean of
this world.
2 - 1951 Chevrolets
2 doors, radios, heaters and loaded.
1951 Chevrolet
Powerglide, black 4-door, fully equipped.
1950 Oldsmobile
4-door, hydramatic. Priced fur below its worth.
1950 Plymouth
4-door, green paint. Nice. Priced right..
1951 Plymouth
2-door, radio, heater. A honey.
1950 Chevrolet Pick-up
Deluxe cab. A-1 condition.
LAMPKINS BUICK USED CARS
MAIN STREET 
NEXT TO SHELL STATION
A WHOLE FLOCK OF HUNTING AND FISHING OARS. 





he etiontory of by.
INnommummanosira.,
VaiA1 YOU WAD KNOW
AwnS INNMANCII
• hie fess el lasessese Ike
pays fonesel expenses stab •
loop-sem she&
• It relieves evreivese fres she
burden it 44.061 sod exposes.
0 Pt provide. Nees* testing $200.
$lit $500 *e seem es MI
cheese. PIONtiValf al. MIAOW
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iserni equal la equipment, sop-
and services to fools
neeesset it policy bought.
• We esselervivitten by Ceranson-
wool* Lif• Insurance. Company
oleiost and lergest.
• It PlIVW, all ago*, barn birth to 90
poets, for every fatally member.
▪ eespeiree we modkal oxamlna.
0014 11104.1.4 is In IV0/1.91
SOW begins.
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THEIR tender years together, she thbaks tii doui dam
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his kindnesses, his gentle thoughts.
Even his final kindness brings him somehow closet am. hale
bruit' insurance policy* has shielded huff= painful deulak
when dues is already pain enough. It his protected bet boss having
to make so Nary decisions — at an boat !whoa declaim mans but
She knows be is beside her now, as sandy as be slime
was.. . that be will walk beside het fate**.
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Grade A Cut Up - Pan Ready
FRYERS lb. 351
Armours Star Pure Pork — Buy 3 and SAYE
SAUSAGE 3 "13. rolls 59c .1 ithariERS
lb.
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA Pound 
Maxwell House
COFFEE lb. can 85 
ingliEESE 2 lb. box 59 
Buy Half Dozen - Get 1-2 Dozen Free
FRESH DONUTS 19
King Karlo
11,06 FOOD can __63
OLEO YELLOW STICKS LB. 15
FRESH CRISP CARROT




CAKE MIX Box 19c
Golden, White, Chocolate Spice
BIg 20 oz. Loaf — 3 Brothers
BREAD 17'





lb' 29c LIMA BEANS
Sno Crop Ford Hook
303 CAN
 can 15c Foliritifilits'
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Jo Alice Solomon
And Phillip Barbee
To Wed in August
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Solomon,
Briton, announce the engage-
''tieent of their oldest daughter,
inas Jo Alice Solomon, to Phil-
ip L. Barbee, son of Mr. and
Mts. S. L. Barbee, Scottsville,
Ky.
Miss Solomon attended th3
University of Kentucky, where
the was a member of .Alpha Xi
Delta sorority.
Mr. Barbee, a student in the
)re-medical school at the Um-
, ersity of Kentucky, is a mem.
per of Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-
ternity. The wedding will take
place in August.
I *.
The 44-year-old lawyer blast-j
ed the incumbent Congressman, • ;
Noble H. Gregory of Mayfield,
In announcing his candidacy. j
"The time has come when the
people who pay the bills and do
the suffering and do the work
should have some representa-
tion in Congress," said Gordon.
He called Gregory a "represen-
Elwood Gordon Will
Make Congress Race
Attorney Elwood Gordon last
week became the first avowed
candidate for representative in '
Congress from the First Con-
gressional District.
Choose a poetical, treasured gift 
for that
new arrival. You'll find a c
omplete selection here,
from a spoon to a complete set 
beautifully
gift-wrapped and at reasonable 
prices.
tative of the millionaires."
Gregory himself has not yet
announced whether he will be a
candidate for re-election this
A New Story & Clark
or Wurlitzer Piano
For Your Child
Only $12.00 Per. Mo.
You needn't buy a piano, to test
your child's interest. Rent a
lovely Story & Clark or Wurlit-
zer piano, while your child
shows you that she can learn to
play. The cost is negligible.
Prove now, for the years, that
you care. Mail the coupon or
phone us.
me all the facts about
ing a Story & Clark or
'User piano
4 Drawer - Safety Slide - Army Surplus
FILING CABINETS
Here is the opportunity to stock up on these cabinets at a
ridiculously low price. Many firms are buying them for use
as transfer cases, giving them a case that is much sturdier
than the regular corrugated ones, and lower priced. Made
of wood, they will last for years.
Four Card Files . . $3.95 i ciiinds Office Chairs . $3.95Drawer
Card Files Single $1.95 I Letter Trays (0)r.a14.0. D. 50cDrawer
What you need is some of this
Army Surplus SILICA GEL, an
extremely absorbent material
used by U. S. Quartermaster to
prevent excessive moisture.
$3.95
Stainless Steel Turners . 25c Giant Rubber Sponges . 29c
All Steel - Braced
Red & White Enamel
year, but most political bbser-
Ivers are assuming that he will.
I There have been several other
Men mentioned as possible can-
didates for his House seat. Em-
erson (Doc) Beauchamp, lieu-
tenant governor under Lawren-
Ce Wetherby in the term that
ended last year, has said that
he hasn't made up his mind
whether to run or not.
Beauchamp's county, Logan,
a ould be shifted into the Firat
District under the redistricting
hill now pending in the legisla.
tire.
State Senator Wayne Freeman
of Mayfield and Commonweal-
th's Attorney Roy Vance of Pa-
ducah have also been mention-
ed as possible candidates.
1 This is the second time for
Cordon to challenge Gregory in
the House race. He ran against
im in 1048, losing by 6,000
votes, in hiding a 4,090-vote
margin 1i Graves County.
Born n r Aurora, Gordon at-
tended Atitora High School, then
worked hiS way through Murray
State College, taking a B. S. 
de-
gree.
He was elected county 
clerk
of Marshall County at the 
age
cf 21 and served two four-year
terms.
Afterward he ecame a pur-
chasing agent for the old 
Ken-
tucky Ordance Works and 
farm-
ed in Ballard County for 
about
a year. He became a 
pipefitter,
'working at KOW and later 
in
Louisville.
In Louisville he went to the
University of Louisville in the
day time and the Jefferson
School of Law at night. He was
admitted to the Kentucky and
federal bars in 1946 and went
to Benton to open a law office.
Mrs. 0. A. Rudd has been on
the sick list at her honle on
Route 3 for several weeks.
Paul Jones of Lexington visit-
ed his father, Tom R. Jones this
week.
Will Norsworthy of Benton
Rt. us a patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
HOME FURNISHINGS CO,




All 101 Pcs. Only!
opE
riu Ylour Credit Account
dli In 3 Minutes or Less!
Keg, 199.80 Value!
Modern 2-Pc. Sofa Bed
3 Matching Oft. Tables
2 Decorator Table Lamps
$15 DOWN DELIVERS ENTIRE
GROUP
=HMV- - --tcJi- - vow- .rer- n'''.41t141"" .0_ --).- ---






Thieves broke into the 
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cha
rles Nim-
mo, who live near 
Briensburg,
and stole 29 silver d
ollars and
one dollar in change.
The burglary occurred 
last
Friday night while the 
N112112103
v,ere away from home. 
The
money belonged to Joe Na
nncy,
son of Mrs. Nimmo, and 
was ta-
ken from his bedroom.
The silver dollars were m
ade
in 1888, 1890, 1891, 1900 and 
1901
and were being collected 
by
young Nanney.
Charles' Nimmo is employed
by Peel and Holland 
Insurance
Agency in Benton.
Mrs. Novalee Franklin of this
county has been admitted as a





HEIR IN ANTIQUE BED—John L. regory
heir to an ntique ed that has been in the 1
years,. The youngster, son of Mr. and Mrs. hal
of Paducah, is pictured in the 100-year-old bit
orys formerly lived in Marshall County.
Red. 44).80
Modern 3 Pc. BedroomBox 















In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
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We make drapes and Slip covers.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor





Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
NRIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
are, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
4. Welding Equipment and Supplies
VIVEOLEUM rut-preventive paint for steel
equipment
Read MAYFIELD Phone 1299
?IF.N14ETT COAL CO.
AL, GAS and OIL HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING


















SAWS — SALIM • SERVICE
Cabs Road  MOW, NY.
domeannumnsounem






Shop at Western Kentucky's LargeSt
Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Ky.
LADIES . . .




















Ow- Any Evening by Appointmetlt PHONE 41
Gorhati Towle Wallace
Lunt kid 1nernationa1 Sterling
BULOVA — EL - GRUEN HAMILTON








AND t; PACE HEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Alrisosup Heating, Air conclitioners
Roofing — rlunioun Supplies — Sheet Metal
SERv TIE WHAT WE SEW
DOMESTIC sERvia COMPANY
Used Furniture
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
sToRr





















And the Unusual in
Small Gifts




















Just Out of City Limits on Paris Road
PHONE 220
Clothing and Shoes
For the Entire Family
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store





















Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
INSULATEWith
FIBERGLAS
your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.






Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
PIERCEALL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
512 West Broadway Mayfield, K
y.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 Nights
1123M171 DAY OR MORT
Personals
Prof. Eltis Henson and family
of Harrisburg, Ill., spent Friday
night in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland Her -
ton. Mr. Henson and the bc:1 S
attended the game in Murray
that night.
Mrs. Luke Ross and Jerry
Ross were shoppers in Padu..
cah Friday night.
Mrs. Duke Pettit of Princeton
Ky., and Mrs. Willis Thelkel et
La Harbre, Calif., spent the past
week in the home of Mr. e.ntl
Mrs. R. 0. Vick. They also
ed in Murray one afternoon.
Jolois Heath, student of Mur-
ray State College, spent th(
weekend in Hopkinsville with
former schoolmates at Bethel
College. She is the daughter oi
the Malcolm Heaths.
T. S. Chester of Kirksey watt
a business visitor in Bentou
Monday. Mr. Chester state(I
that he walked three miles Sun-
day to Soldier Creek churcfl
and visited with a friend, ()ar-
yls Hamilton, who was ill. ILO
also visited Mrs. Matie Flowerli
near Benton Monday. Mrs. Flo-
wers has been on the sick 114;
for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt IT ri
daughters spent several day ;
last week in Sesser, fli., in ti.1)
home of his brother, Ray Flag
Mrs. Bertie Lovett of Edmon-
ton, Ky., visited her sister, M11.
Grogan Noles, in Benton 1a31
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Kan-
zar of Louisville spent Fridv,i
and Saturday in Benton wit;i
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her ,
man Kanatzer.
Miss Vicki Wyatt spent V.')
weekend with Miss Debor.'i
Fendley in Paducah.
Miss Margaret Heath spent
Friday night in the home of MI
and Mrs. Matt Sparkman an,
attended the ball game at Mur-
ray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathir,
spent Friday in Mayfield shop,
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nieho,:
and Mrs. Henry Humphrey of
Route 6 were shoppers in Ben •
ton Tuesday and while here re •
newed their subscription to tha
Courier.
The J. S. Bratton family (1
Scottsville, Ky., had dinner wit'
the Roy Emerines in Benton one
day recently. They were enrouto
to St. Louis.
Mrs. Louise Downing and chil-
dren of Louisville, Mrs. Rub p
Bland and Mrs. Hildred MeBi l•
de of Murray were visitors '1
Benton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill a-1
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill wero
In Hot Springs, Ark., during the
weekend to see Mr. and My.
Leonard Hill. Leonard Hill ha;
been ill in a hospital there tot
several weeks.
Paul Norman Morgan of Ben •
ton Route 5 was recently admit-
ted to the Baptist Hospital iii
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clay Loy •
ett and Mrs. Hardy Lovett 3pen r
Monday in Memphis.
Mrs. Robert Larimer is an op •





Nothing to clamp on . • . hosting
aid mechanism EuILT end con.
cealed COMPLETELY within frames.
3 transistors, Audietric Control, 4-
position tone control. Prescription
fitted. Styles for men and women.
°WW1 of PADUCAH
Come in or pitons for your PRII
Imams twt. DO IT TODAY!




Without obligation please send
iitorotur• on tit* modern now
THE WILLARD FIELDSES
ARE HOSTS TO SINGERS
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fields
k,ere hosts last Thursday night
to members of the Maple Springs
Quartet and other friends.
Coffee and cake were served
after the singing, which was en-
joyed by everyone.
Those present included Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Beard, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Goheen, Mrs. Stel-
la Foust and Alben, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Walker, Mr. and Mrs
Rex Anderson, Rev. Jones and
Kenny.
WSCS MEETING HELD
The monthly meeting of the
WSCS of the Benton Methodist
Church was held Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the church.
'I he meeting was opened with a
prayer. After the business ses-
sion, there followed the program
._or the month, "Women and
workers."
Benton Commandery No. 46
vill meet Friday night, Feb. 17,,
t 8 o'clock at the Masonic Hall,
All Sir Knights and officers
are urged to attend.
Sheriff Billy Watkins and De-
puty Buck Brien were in Frank-
fort this week on business.
Harvey (Pete) Brewer has
been a patient at the Veterans'
Hospital in Marion, Ill., since
last Sunday. As he was chopp-
ing wood, a stick hit him on the
:lead near the eye, causing an
injury.
Rollie Smith of Cincinnati
came home for the funeral and
burial services of Alvin Myers in
Paducah last week and visited
his sister, Mrs. R. B. Provine, in
Benton.
Want Ads
HELP WANTED — Middle-aged
lady to care for invalid woman
and do light housekeeping work.
Two in family. Phone ELmwood
4-4102 at Fairdealing before
f, p.m. rtsc
- - - -
HELP WANTED--Lady to live in
Hotel and do general housework.
Inquire at Benton Hotel. 40
-- --
WANTED TO BUY
Yellow corn. See Raymond
Dowdy on Benton Route 4. 39P
WANTED — Good body repair
man. See Bobby Boyd at Boyd
Body Shop, Benton. lc
NOTICE—I will do upholstery Az
,slip)cover work at my home.
Call LA 7-4501. Zelma Creason.
lp
FOR LEASE — "Shady Acres,"
standard gas and oil, restaurant
and 4oda fountain, modern mo-
tel, boats and bait, located on
Route 4, Benton, Ky., old Bir-
mingham road, near Camp Cur-
rie. For information regarding
the above, please write A. R.
Henson, 11500 College Drive, De-
troit 5, Michigan. 48p
NOTICE
BIG TIRE SALE. New 670 by
15, only $14. 600 by 16, only
$12.50. Will wholesale to service
stations. Used 600 by 16's cheap.
Other sizes priced accordingly.
WILLARD FIELDS
D-X Service Station
Highway 68 near 641 Junction
40p
Birch Street, $10 per week. Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Mullinax. 41p
CARD OF THANKS
DRAFFEN—We wish to express
cur sincere thanks to our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and sympathy shown
us during the illness and death
of our beloved wife and mother,
May Draffen. We are deeply
grateful for the beautiful floral
offerings and for every act of
kindness shown to us. May God




FISCAL COURT will receive seal-
ed bids for the construction 01
a county high school to be lo-
cated on U. S. 641, 5 miles south
of Benton, in Marshall County,
Kentucky, until 10:00 A.M., Mon-
day, March 5, 1956, in the Mar-
shall County Court House, Ben-
ton, Kentucky, at which time
and place all bids will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud.
Bids will be received on the
general construction, wiring,
plumbing and heating. Plumb-
ing and heating bids are separ-
ate.
Plans and specifications are
on file at the office of Perry R.
Foster, Architectural Engineer,
Route 6, Box 120, Benton, Ken-
tucky. Information regarding e..
posits on plans and other pe i-
nent factors will be furnished by
same office.
Applications from contractors
interested in bidding on this
work should be filed promptry
with the Architectural Engineer.
A bid bond or certified check
eaufll to five percent (5%) of the
bid will be required of each bid-
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL
AT YOUR DRUG STORE




Two favorites together at more
than 1/4 off! Stag Brushless Shave
Cream and brisk, refreshing Stag
Shaving Lotion.






Take Biokets to allay coughing
due to colds and to soothe s!m-
ple sore throat. Their 3-way
action - anesthetic, antibiotic




A protective liquid that leaves an
invisible, glove-like, soft coating on
hands that will actually repel water,
dirt, harsh detergents and protect





CARA NOME Natural Curl
cast PERMANENT
Gives a faster, longer-lasting, natu-
ral-looking permanent. Contains pro-
fessional waving lotion and famous
Neutralock neutralizer - to prevent
frizzy ends. Gentle, Regular or Super
NEW! fast "END CURL" PERMANENT ... 1.00
Cars Nome Permanent for Little Girls and
Cara Nome "Pin Curl" Permanent, each  1.50
el• PHYSICIAN AND PATIENT ALIKE HAVE CONFIDENCE
IN THE REXALL PRESCRIFIION DEPARTMENT
REXALL MINERAL OIL
Odorless, tasteless, calorie-free lubricant pint
BISMA-REX MATES
Antacid tablets for acid-indigestion bottle of 75
REXALL HISTACALMA CREAM
Contains antihistamine and calamine 1/2 ounce tube
REXALL ANALGESIC BALM
Helps relieve discomfort of muscular soreness I ounce tube
REX-SALVINE FOR BURNS
Gives quick, cooling relief 1/2 ounce tube
FUNGI-REX LIQUID For athlete's foot 3 ounce bottle
REXALL EYELO EYE LOTION with Eyecup
Cleansing, soothing relief to irritated eyes 8 ounce bottle
REXALL SACCHARIN TABLETS
Calorie-free sweetener 1/4 grain . bottle
REXALL V-10 MULTI-VITAMIN FORMULA
Pleasant liquid form supplies Vitamins A, D, Bi, 1312 & minerals
CARA NOME COLOR SHAMPOO











CARA ?IOW: NATURAL CURL SPRAY HAIR NET
Keeps hair "picture perfect." No lacquer—no-drying. 5 Ounce Aerosol I.
CARA NOME LIQUID FOUNDATION
Gi,•es a flawless finish to your complexion. Choice of
PONDS COLD CREAM
LYDIA PINKHAM COMPOUND 
ZIPPO WINDPROOF LIGHTER ...
shades . 1.25
  .35 ounce jar .43
7 ounce bottle .89
3.50
























successful bidder will be
requ ed to furnish a perform-
ance bond equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the contract
price
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salar es and wages as set forth
in the specifications must be
paid on this project.
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
FISCAL COURT reserves the
rightito reject any or all bids.
A114 bids shall remain in force
30 dlitys after the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or re-
jected by the owner at any time
prior to the expiration of this
period.
Marshall County Fiscal Court
By Artelle Haltom
County Judge
Attes : W. J. Brien, Jr. Clerk
Date Feb. 13, 1956. 41c
Sidi Larimer suffered a heart
attach at his home in Benton
Frldafr of last week.
Mr. Hulet Burd and children
have returned from Ohio
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. mcciain
and daughter, Betsy McClain,
also vIrs. G. E. Jones of Kutta-
wa, other of Mrs. McClain,
are itti Memphis this week where
Dr. McClain is attending a med-
ical Meeting.
Mr.' and Mrs. George Marsh-
id Mrs. W. W. Holland or
If fe spent Monday in Ben-
the home of Mrs. Zell-
eason.
and Mrs. Ray McConkle
rence, Ala. visited his !ga-
d family, Mrs. Howard Ro-
during the past week.
,and Mrs. Willard Fields




All-in-One Plan now helps you
take off your fat while you eat
the foods you choose
Do you like sweets, candy, cake, butter,
gravy potatoes? Have you tried one
thing after another to reduce, spent
dollar after dollar for pills and tablets
and in spite of everything you've tried
you're stc111 too fat? Well, be as skepti-
cal as y u like, but sow, right Now,
there's a, wonderful new kind of cap.
sule that pelps you take off pounds and
inches of ugly fat safely, quickly and so
much eaSier you hardly know what's
happening. You don't suffer starvation
dieting hunger, you take no drugs, you
don't exercise. In fact, you don't even
diet one bit more than you want to, be-
cause you automatically eat less and
here's why.
4tvnteracts hunger
Just rec tly a well known scientist
perfected ]a new tiny capsule that torn-
bines not one but ALL THE RECOGNIZED
proven aids to reducing. It combines
the vitamins and minerals often lost
when cutting off fattening foods con.
taming tliks..t needed vitamins and min
erals. It qoribines the vegetable cellu
lose that has no calories yet expands
when it absorbs water thereby helping
give the feeling of a full, contented
stomach. In fact these tiny capsules are
so packed v ith vitamins and minerals.
protein and non-caloric filling food, they
actually equal and exceed many smut.
fat goes fast
You'll betiurprised at the fat you lose
the first week, the inches that disappear
the first month. No hunger, no strict
dieting, no drugs, no exercise. And the
cost is absolutely nothing unless you
grow slim, more youthful looking, inore
active and enjoy better health. ;
We certify that I
ALL-IN-ONE CAPSULES
are entirely safe for
human consumption
Signed:
Paul W. Stokesberry, Director
American Research and Teeing
Laboratories, Chicago, Illinois
The Marshall Courier, Denton Keniuck
Continues With More & Bigger' Bar
Pc. LIVING ROOM GR
YOU GET
A BEAUTIFUL 2 PC. SUITE
CUTAWAY ARM IN LOVE-
LY METALLIC CLOTH!
• 2 MODERN TABLE
LAMPS







6 pc. Living Room Groups
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
IN SMART NEW ECORATOR CLOTHS, WITH RE-
VERSIBLE INNERSPRING MATTRESS!
• 5 DIFFERENT STYLES To Choose From!

















G. E. ROLL AROUND CLEANERS....................................




33995 PHILCO 21" TV SET - CASH ONLY — $259
REG. 339.95 21"
Fr: REG. 259.95 — FULL 40" SIZESPARTON TV SET • • $27995 C. E. RANGE
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i,00d mist be properly sanded,Malcolm Meadows and Allen he surfae.4s141 and seal
Henson of Benton and James-*---,—mrd theli- trtsf6
Ellis of Route 5 were sworn into -. :tnal finish is a lied.
the U. S. Air Force at Louisville—"*"—Ort Wee ' , espetill
on Jan. 30. Otase with cosna‘gireinsteAsh 





Mrs. Harvey Meadows; Hen.9011 Uneverr osurflIcels tote accer#
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Luck attic! Whgalibe Etuii&is a
Henson and Sins is the scalar
NIr. and Mrs. George Sins.
All these young men will take
their basic training at Lackland
*Air Force BaSe, San Antonio,
Texas.
Meadows and Henson are
Mrs. Lex Filbeck and husband graduates of Benton High School
meeting from of Calvert City Route 1 were bus- and Sins was a high school stilt
tY Will be Wood' iness visitors in Benton Thurs- dent 
here at the time of his iln-
••• listraent. Sins has a brother., Henson, Elton day and while here Mrs. Filbeck
T. V. Mobley, Frank , subscribed for the Courier. Earl, 




H. B. Holland was confined to ,
his home by a serious illness George Wood of the county was




as they affect the 320,-
bers of the or-
• live in Virginia,
Maryland, Dela-
:, and Tennessee.
rn Sta:es District Man-
rne K. Posey of Murray
arrangements for
mpbell M. Wade
a director of the
ye, 1fl preside at the I
iId and Fred Hunt, all of
U land- Draffen Schmidt
doe Rudolph, both of
TUNE IN GROUCHO MARX EVERY WEEK ON NBC RADIO AND TELEVISION . 
BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
G $1.50,000 LUCKY MOTOR NUMBER SWEEPSTAKES. SEE YOUR DE 5010-PLYMOUTH DEALER
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When it comes to printing, see us!
Our superior workmanship adds much
to the appearance of your job, but
adds nothing to its cost. Let us prove
this with "quotations w,anything from
a business card to a catalog.
ASTER-AND-A-TIMER
wrissi boot) *See Us For
Letterheads It • Tickets
Envelopes (All'SfOles and Size)
Ruled Forms • Statements
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5-0 garnet par or 0_99 steel.
_
6617
Fast, :Valera are used for
, coarse-grained woods. T h e
alwuhirer,Asiae griaijc Excessppliedwitha  fillerbrush,
is retnoved by 'rubbing across
It is usually necessary, thele- the grain with burlap. Time
fore, to treat the Weed sur- the pieA is rubbed in the di-
face. , ' rectiop of Ahs g.raip„ When the
Wood fillers speed up tbe ha's -set 'it ihould be
finishing job and he.IR.eyilltifsk. sanOtit , with 4lie arain, with
a more beautiful itmst. 13 garnet pituir '54. 000 steel
Liquid sealers are u.
'fifie-grahied isiT6 8. e sea
/41%311144 rsl`i ALIO rit
eirThmtiVi'cle should be
)eiLleited. before the varnish is
nlied.. Rub—witb s cloth
ampened in benzene or simi-
ier-t4esrner. Por-clearinz joints,
moldings, corners, etc., use a
pieltior "inick"--= ''shartieiled
dowel wrapped in a cloth
dampened with, cleaning fluid.
8h.eflaei cennmonly used as
a filler. Usually two thin coats
are applied. Sand the piece
af tps trst co!t has dried to
+ernove- t4ie shellac from the
wood surface. Use white shel-
wwil Ias ,for light colored woods or
finishes, and orange shellac for
t
the dark onea.




mre, Stilley Ray Young of
• 347. , W.-bliiiiiiirrifires'etrRtfuleg 'Route 6 was a shopper in town
'.'vgas a shoppeT-to Et'T last week and visited with her
an while he V 
VV 
thle sistqr -20ft,s.;li1Onne Duke.
A
fume dilly.11.5013
9q400 oi bssi 815 1/ 398
tct ,M wirort4c,l .131riuov) tioittloW,
First In Circulation, First In Advertising




Mrs. Eva May Story Jackson,
89, died last Thursday in May.
field at the home of a son, W. 0.
Story. She also was the mother
of Willie Story of Hardin.
Funeral services were held on
Saturday afternoon at Story
Chapel with Bro. Tom Smith and
Edgar Farris officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Other survivors are another
son, Burie Jackson of Detroit,
Mich.; one sister, Mrs. J. W.
Dick of Mayfield; two grand-





The Aurora Homemakers Club
held a called meeting on Feb. 7
at 1 p.m. at the school house.
Home Agent Sunshine Colley
discussed patterns and cutting
cloth for making clothes.
Nine members attended. There
also were two new members
present — Mrs. Jane Collins and
Mrs. Jackie Hackley. Mrs. Liza
Sins was a visitor.
The club will hold its regular
meeting on Feb. 22 at 1 p.m. at
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Fo ar) uHY hold Vbk floill the fun and thrill
a *tack =when
you can boss s and strapping
bea car?
Han • i"• - verTLiten..
ot1 can afford
dan — for a
'117ftw dollars of
the weli-known 5maller cars—and actually
costs less till spme moçle1&of those very
II ithoim here provessame taittief
that.)
Wit pr •c ot1 _.
Ttlaiti 
y in a row
h, I ' .., , V, „
America exceptitwo of thosewell-kcnaorwi n
smaller cars. An11ou can bet your bottom
drock prices to stay in
on's best sellers.
Invited to attend and new mem-
bers are welcome.
Mrs. Boone Duke and daugh-
ter, Shelia, of Middletown, 010,
spent last week in Benton. Mr.
Duke spent the weekend here
they all returned to Ohio Mon-
day.
Claud Darnell of Hardin was





Within two years I have lost an
expensive earring, a watch, and
.ring, and want my jewelry in-
sured against future loss, dam-
age or theft. Can I include my
fur coat in the policy to bring
it up to value for the minimum
$10 premium.
For the answer IA. this, and ai
your insurance questions, con
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Building a new home these
days is certainly no laughing
matter, but it can be made a
little easier if you'll order
ready-mixed concrete fron!




CALVERT CITY, KY NTON, KY.
PHONE 2520 PHONE 4751
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Buicic.s in record numberi
because they find in these big beauties a lot •2-Door, 6-Passenger Buick SPECIAL Sedan,
more automobile fort kp money. oott,‘.. •10 , Model 48, illustrated. Any state and local taxes,
additional. Prices may vary slihtly
They find here more styling freshness and .e./ communities.A wide variety of extra-cost equip-
distinction= more snap and ginger and
.
g in adjoiningb
ment and accessories available
power t11—*iir- more comfort and luxury —"
m0 refride gtability and steadiness—and more V*
structural solidity and pure automobile than' ce-!'f
the same money buys elsewhere.
So if you want to move into the big-car
travel world at a small-car price — if you
want to have the time of your motoring life
with the lift and lilt and pride and prestige
of a beautiful new Buick as your very own
—what's holding you back?
Drop in on us right quick — tomorrow,
maybe? — and we'll show VPU the biggesti ibigo D11
bundle of high-powered Buick ever offered
in America's 
low-pri• 
.JAC * ***ce field.b33infilhi-ta *  '''''''
ON TV




BUICK WILL BUILD THEMt
at your option. n
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OR. KENNETH I. FOREMAN
Background Ilartatars: Luk• 18:15—Ii0
Devotional &lading: Joshua 14:14—
Man Can Choose
Lesson for February 19, 1956
THE difference between man and
I the other animals is not in one
thing but in many things. But one
of the most important facto about
man is his power of choice. Some
little creatures of the sea just sit
in one place their life long. Others
drift with the tides. Higher ani-
mals like dogs and horses make
some choices; but only man makes,




and only man can
make choices that
have the far-rang-
ing results that hu- ''
man choices some-
times have. A dog
does nrt decide
what time he will Dr. Foreman
get up; but man sets an alarm
clock. A dog does not select his
breakfast; man does (or would like
to). A human being decides what to
wear, where to work, whom to mar-
ry, whether to have children.
whether to be a good citizen or no
citizen at all. He selects a school or
college, he selects his friends, he
picks out a lot in the cemetery, he
makes a will. Man is the choosing
animal. And he is this because he
is more than body. He is mind and
soul.
When Choices Are Important
Everybody knows that some
choices are more important than
others. At least everybody should
know this; but for some reason,
people will put more thought into
trifling decisions than they do into
big ones. People need to learn what
is important and what Ls not. A
,...oman who had had a nervous
breakdown told the writer that it
all started when she couldn't make
up her mind which of two hats to
buy. One was only one dollar more
than the other, and she could af-
ford the dollar. But she actually lay
awake all nightoworrying about
V hether she hat' a moral right to
rend that extra dollar when there
were so many people in the world.
So she worried herself right into a: initarium because file built up a,trininr ' ,-.•sion, into a TerrificProblt • , ‘.vh it makes a choice im-
liortanc.' Surely a choice that lasts
isi long time is ma 'e important than
t,ne that makes . difference only a
few hours or days A choice that
Elfects one's whole life is more im-
7 ortant than one that affects only
une part of it. A choice that lasts1 eyond this life into the next, ai oice for eternity, is surely theriost important of all.
Choosing Christ
Becoming a Christian can be de-rcribed in various ways: one of theriost meaningful is "choosing
Christ." Jesus himself used to say• Believe in me" or "Follow me,"v. hich mean much the same thing.Choosing, or believing in Christ, isiluch more than just adding cer-t:+in beliefs to whatever else you_1 appen to believe. It is more than
adding one more person to a list of
1 ersons you already admire. Choos-
b-g Christ is a far more profound
Cling. Real choice of Christ in-
v dyes a turning-about of the whole
a ersonality. The captain of a ship
Y.Paded north does not merely be-
1 .2ve that North exists; he heads
t e ship that way, he keeps it mov-
i 1 toward the north star. So a
a ..rson who chooses Christ does
Lot simply betieve that he exists,
or that he Con of God. He
turns the helm of his life toward
Lint, he keeps moving in the di-
1,ction of Christ the "Morning
/tar." If that rich young man
It :tom Jesus loved had followed in-
t :!ad of turning away, who knows
% fiat a changed man he would have
teen? We do know that the dishon-
t t grafter Zacchaeus, a man of
it\ awn his neighbors could have ex-
) cted little good, once he let Jesus
1 •o his life, was a radically differ-
! .t mall
1 . in and Eternity
Choice for Christ is a choice for
✓ ,fetime; so is choice against him.
3 Is not a choice you make once
a I that's an end of it. It is a choice
A t has to be made again and
a iin day by day. Every day
1 rigs you some moment of de-
tt .on, where the way you decide
i really a choice for Christ or
I iinst him. Deciding for Christ
a ...cts all your other decisions.
3 r now you are his, and all your3 .'s course is steered by his star.1 -Et than this: decision for Christ
choice for Eternity. You enter
th life beyond as his friend, or notli• s friend. He is the Light of the
a‘urlrt, To turn from him .1; to
ghoose the dark. "There are only
* o roads through life: with him,
19 without him. There are only two
is ids of life: with him, in the light,Sr without him, in the dark. Thelight is his gift but the choice 11
V ur own."
INaud on liatlincs copyrighted by tbsO'vtal• of Cbri lla.ta,. Edueaost Ns.o' nal earl if Ole (bare be • of Cowb the J. • A. Keleatril by Ceasisaistilyi fillbe f IL'
,Central States News Viewil
MONKEY SEE, monkey do—al-
most — as weak ankles bother
chimpanzee named "Jinx" in
Chicago skating date with Mar-
gie Lee, ice revue star.
HUNTER Eugene Rosinsky of
Manitowoc, Wis., registers with
county clerk for $5 bounty for
this 30-pound female bobcat.
ENCOURAGING adult model-railroad hobby clubs is one part ofcommunity relations program Eastern Railroads are sponsor-ing. Here the chairman of the Newark Railroad Community com-mittee gives "engineers" of an elaborate scale-model "shortline" some tips on real-life railroading. •
PERSONALS
Left from Last Week
L H. Atwood of Symsonia Rt.
was a business visitor in Ben-
On Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark of
rbute 5 were Saturday shoppersn town.
; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kennedy,
Gilbertsville Route I were visit-
Ors here Saturday.
Mrs. Roscoe Cross of Mayfield
visited Mrs. Gallia Wyatt on
Tuesday.
Mrs. Florence Love of Route 6
was a shopper in town Friday.
Mrs. Robert McKendree of Rt.
3 was a shopper in town Friday.
J. W. Roach of Route 7 was
in town Saturday on business.
M. and Mrs. Clay Reid of
Symsonia were shoppers in town
Saturday.




This is the time to stock up
an these cabinets at a ridic-
ulously low price. Use them
now for
193.) Record Storage
Why fool with cheap cardboard
transfer cases when you con get
heavy wood surplus files for less?























On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-writers and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE





























































f If Yoit Want t Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
SeeHA 'RY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
Y REAL ESTATE













































A few drops of OUTGRO bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OVTGRO toughens the akin underneath the
Dail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
I. available at all drug counters.
COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly to
STANIBACK'S prescription formula.
STANSACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tir•cl, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches due to *olds.
at the GRAND PIANO
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SUFFERERSCOLD discomforts yield 
quickly to8TANBACK'S prescription forynui4.STAN8ACK tablets or powders workfast to bring comforting relief fromwed, sore, aching musc le,. "4,4,444
and headaches due to colds.
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favorite melodies both old and
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otor and Trailer Courts
V
Lean Pork for Your Money
ew Lean Trim— up to 50%
e Fat Removed  LB.
,
year really count.
With the world in our living
room in this day of mechanical
miracles we can say more truiy
than William Lloyd Garrison
could say in his day, "Our coun-
try is the world and our coun-
trymen are all mankind." So,
cognizant of the needs of man-
kind in our labors of love in our
own community in striving to
provide a better place still for
tomorrow's active citizens and
In sharing the burdens of those
about us today, we look beyond
our lecal boundaries to the na-
tion and the world at large par-
ticipating in some degree in
civic and religious movements
that make us a part of the
brotherhood of man.
The gladsome month of Feb-
ruary with its many special days
makes us aware again that we
are a part of that great brother-
hood. We send our little remem-
brances on Valentine's Day to
express our love and apprecia-
tion for our friends; we think
upon Ralph Waldo Emerson's
measure of Lincoln as we ob-
serve-ids birthday and agree,
"His heart was as great as the
world, and there was no room
In it to hold the memory of a
wrong," and we honor Wash-
ington, the Father of our Coun-
try, in the words of Paine —
"Friends of all climes, and pride
of every age."
We speak of love of fellowman,
love of country and love of all
mankind and yet how much do
we allow to go beyond our own
threshold? We either "immerse"
ourselves in the issues of the
day and wear ourselves thin
speculating about the office
seeker, the "rocking founda-
tions" of our government or the
timely tax subject — and these
eventually settle themselves








Kroger - 3 to 4 lb. Pieces First Cuts
ING §It Ai§ 
BACON lb'




















Good Quality Red, Sour Pitted
49c
CHERRIES 2 "3 cans 35c
Kroger - Strawberry
PRESERVES 12 oz. jar 9 ;Pk:
PIE cyRUST STICKS 
19Good 
c







• Good F ag 79c
INESS LOTS
r'ir awn Beef, Turkey or
CKEN PIES '443 8 oz.Pkgs. 67c






without "our small contribution"
—or we pursue the even tenor
of our way too content to be
concerned about our brother.
In speaking of love al a force
in humanity, Henry DaVid Thor-
eau said, "But though *e wisest
men of all ages have labored to
publish this force and every hu-
man heart is, sooner or later,
more or less made to feel it, yet
how little is actually applied to
social ends." Today there is no
excuse for our not knowing
just where we canlend a helping
hand. And I [think we would
more readily do so if we realiz-
ed this truth. "All we send into
the lives of others comes back
Into our own. "I mean the joy of
doing comes back to bless our
lives.
Last week the Boy uts or
America observed the forty-
sixth anniversary and e salut-
ed them as they go fo ard into
another year with thisi_ motto:
'Onward for 1God and for my
country." We salute the den
mothers of the cub sOouts as
they so willingly give of their
time and energy to make this
great orgaization grow, Let us
help them every way we can as
we did recently in the paper
drive.
"Heart Sunday" wW climax
Kentucky's Heart Fund Drive.
We can be ready when we are
asked to solicit or when solicitors
call at our door.
These are two of the many,
many ways we can reach out a
helping hand across our thresh-
old in love for our fellow man.
Thus we can make this spot "be-
'-••••••••••••-
The Marshall Courier, Benton Kentucky, February 16, 1966
loved over all" an instrument
for good in the world.
This will be achieved what-
ever our undertaking if we
pledge:
"I will put first things first:
God and country, churclnd
home.1 will do my bit an&xMke
it my best. I will serve where I
I am Called in peace as in war.
For such a time as this freedom
is not an inheritance—it is an
achievement.




As a part of Boy Scout Week
celebration, Hugh Miller, district
Scout executive, conducted the
program at the Benton Rotary
Club last Friday night.
Mr. Miller showed a film on
Scouting. Because of the basket-
ball game, the program was
shortened.
Curt Phillips was program
chairman for the evening.
Next Friday night, Herbert
Andersen, Soil Conservation
Service executive, will address
the Rotarians. Woodson Cross
will be program chairman.
Macon Hutchens and Warde
Dappert were admitted as new
members of the Rotary Club.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lindsey of
Route 5 were shoppers in town
Friday and while here Mrs.
Lindsey renewed her subscrip-
tion to the Courier.
1941- 
15th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
— 1956
TAKE PART IN OUR CELEBRATION
To say THANKS to our many friends and neighbors for their confidence and loyalty during
the 15 years we have served the Purchase area and to make new friends and acquaint them
with our reputation for FAIR DEALING, DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE and SERVICE we
are having a storewide sale during the entire month of FEBRUARY.
RANGES - AUTOMATIC WASHERS
SPACE HEATERS - FLOOR FURNACES
1941 ALL PRICES REDUCED /956
LOOK
A FULL SIZE-36"—STANDARD DIXIE RANGE (the
glamor range of the South) WITH ECONOMICAL SIMMER-
FLEX TOP BURNERS, TITANICM WHITE ENAMELED
FINISH—LARGE OVEN
Only $9995
A 2 BOTTLE, AUTOMATIC HOOK-UP WITH ALL AP.
PRIANCES PURCHASED DURING FEB.
— GAS $16.00
1941 — Ask About Our Money Saving - 4 Bottle Hook-up-1956
If you wan to heat your house as well as cook with CLEAN, LOW COST GAS—Let us ex-
plain our 500 Gal. Tank-2 Stage Regulation and meter LEASE PLAN—It's FABULOUS —
LOW in INITIAL COST and you pay your gal bill BY THE MONTH—AS YOU USE IT-00
CONVENIENT.
RURAL BOTTLED GAS & APPLIANCE CO.
HIGHWAY 62 WEST OF GHOLSON ROAD
Paducah - Phone 3-4853 Rural Phone—TRemont 6-4327
•••,.
4





1;'ou and your faitily are cordially invited to come
in and get acquainted with the newest Chrysler-
Plymouth Dealer in your area. He's a man you're
bound to like ding business with, because he's
been specially ch;sen to represent Chrysler on the
biasis of his integrity, character, good judgment,
arid automotive eixperience.
ife carries a wide selection of stunning "Power-
:2yle" Chryslers and smart new Plymouths. His
adquarters is completely equipped wiqi the
,•••
Come see and drive
the new
H & M MOTORS
$819 South Third — PADUCAH
Harry Mathis
very latest in quality service equipment, including
a full supply of factory-tested MoPar parts and
factory-designed repair facilities. A skilled staff
of courteous, factory-trained technicians is always
on hand to give you fast, expert service on any
repair job, large or small.
Make a point to come in and see your new
Chrysler-Plymouth dealer — and these great new
cars of the Forward Look — as soon as possible.
A hearty welcome awaits you.
:
tl?
. 7•:•:  '
There's nothing like it this side of 1960! Here are new airplane-type
V-8 engines. . . new Pushbutton PowerFlite Drive . . . new PowerPilo;
Steering . new PowerSmooth Brakes. Come in and try them all today!,
llPoilterStyle"CHRYSIER










A NEW OR USED CAR
BLINDFOLDED
_liNIMINI=11111M 
WHEN YO BUY OUT OF TOWN
YOU COULD BE DOING JUST THAT
YOUR BENTON
z
DEALER  IS OBLIGAT
• TO GIVE YOU SATISFACTION
YOUR BENTON
• TO SAVE YOU MONEY
ALLIIS PAY OUT
OVER $1260 00 A YEAR IN SALARIES
TO EMPLOYEES WHO IN TURN SPEND THAT MONEY TO HELP BUILD BENTON & MARSHALL CO
YOUR ENTON DEALERS
GIVE YOU A WIDE SELECTION OF fOP NAME AUTOMOBILES - - BACKED BY THOUSANDS OF DOL-LARS IN INVESTMENTS IN CARS S OP TOOLS REALESTATE, TAXES, ETC.
YOU SAVE MORE BY TRADI G WITH ONE OF THESE BENTON DEAL




KEY MOTORS PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
Greatest Asset — Your Good Will
Your Chevrolet Dealer
LAMPKINS.,BUICK CO. !1O D MOTOR CO. ROBERTS MOTOR ANDYour k Dealer DeSoto & Plymouth Autos
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FOR RENT-5-room house in
900 block Poplar Street, Benton.i
Electric hot water heater and
wired for stove. Write Mrs. Pete
Egner, 610 South 4th Street, Pa.
ducah, or phone Paducah 2-1938.
41p
WANTED 'TO BUY Cheap. A
used kitchen cabinet. Clean and
In usable condition. Call LA-
7-7676.
ARE YOU INTERESTED in be-
coming a licensed beauty oper-
ator? We train you for good pay-
ing Jobs in six months. All books,
tools and supplies furnished bY
school. Tuition $175. Write or
visit the Ezell Beauty School, 208




BUY HELM'S U.S. PU14.43RUM-
TYPHOID CLEAN CHICKS. Na-
tionally famous 38 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
ficial records (H OF00 eggs.
U. S. Certified Legiugna
best purebreds, crosses, sexe6,
started chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, reme
FOR Ferguson and Farman
tractors and DeSoto & Ply-
mouth Autos. See Boyd Motor
Co., Benton, Ky. b43rt.sc
See Ovie Miller Jr. for used cars
at wholesale prices, before you
buy. Benton Route 4. 40p
FOR SALE—Good Jap hay. See
Claude Byerly, Benton Route 2,
near Castleberry's Store. 39p
TYPEWRITER ribbons, poster
paper, cardboard and blotter pa-
per at The Marshall Courier.
See us for all kinds of office
supplies.
of painful pi1e51,
in doctor's tests, amazint new
Stainless Pazo instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
extern: I relief — without surgery!
6 medically-proved ingredients re-
lieve nalp,j1ghin instantly/ Reduce
, 40 ye




dies, rrsg Parking. Come in or tories or Ointment at druggist&
write for yeti" frog bulletin 101
Ways to Increase poultry pro-
fits.
HELM'S CHICKS Now Many Wear
3rd and Washington, Paducah
48p FALSE TEETH
SINGER SALES & SERVICE
Ail makes of Sewing machines
repaired, For prompt service sec
George H. Dodd at lOth and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium. Or
phone Benton LA 7-7774 281)
With Little Worry
Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without
tear of insecure false teeth dropping,
slipping or wobbling. FAB
holds plates firmer and more com-
fortably. This pleasant powder has no
-g
p
ummy,, gooey, pasty taste or fueling
oesnt
luse Tieata1k'rfr -11Cecs "plate odor,=t1oie th. et fTEE1H at
any drug counter.
TENNESSEE BEAUTIES ---- $9.00 per 1000
BLAKEMORE'S $7.00 per 1000
FREE DELIVERY IN THE PURCHASE AREA
When ordering please give No. of Plants wanted and de-
livery date.
20% Deposit Required With Order
Send Orders To
BILL GRIMMETT, Benton, Ky. Or
MARSHALL COUNTY SOIL IMP. ASSOC., Benton, Ky.
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering,
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
stopped . . . or strikingly reliev$
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkharn's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nen/.
ous tension. . . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so









Is doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 oat of 4 women got
fells( of nervous distress, pale!
Wooderful relief during and





D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly 'Fade's)





The Marshall Courier, Benton Kentucky, February 16, 1056
Mrs. Wesley Holt of Hardin
was a visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Joe L. Wood of Route 4 was
in town Friday on business.
Elvis Trimble and Usher Dar-
nell of Route 1 were shooppert
in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, Han l Usrey of
Route 3 were shoppers in town
Monday.
Ezra Wyatt of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Finis Pierce of Route 2 Was
in town Saturday on business.










REINFORCED — CONCKETId PRECAST
4* required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED
FOR SALE-175 acres farm in
woods, 13 acres on Ky. Lake.
New pond, electricity and phone
It. 5 room house. Big cistern on
back porch. Call Bob Simmons








708 Main Benton, Ky.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
fa us CITHArOAM washing action





















t4P4M- WHAT A FOQt1300ING


































208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US




Illlesre Ile Bost In Funeral and Ansbulsaice Service
CMS so LOW. Three ambulances available, two
illaPP•d with Oxygen
AV Y01711 sgiviat DAY on NIGHT
Ib eenditiened ter year mfort




By WILLIS B. RENSIE
SO 1ktS IS ms. PATIENT. LH ?- -AND
YOU SAY HE FELL BACK ON A KNIFE
THAT WAS LYI NG ON -'; FLOOR?
HM-hot — BAD CASE—VERY SERIOUS,
By CARL HECK
WHAT VA THINK
I 'WANT TO PUT
IT ON MYSELF.
FOR?









C. S. Soil Conservation Service
- Donnie Edwards, near Benton
I
on the Uogtown road plans to re-
locate and dig a new stream
channel this year for a creek
which goes through his farm.
The new cbannel will be straight
and will a1oVe the water througn
his land 'faster than the P14
crooked creek did.
your order with your conserva.
tion officer or come into the
SCS office in Benton.
Supervisors of the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict have mailed 100 copies of
their 1955 annual report to lo-
cal agencies, organisations, and
business people. A few copies are
left. If you want one, see one or
the five supervisors or contact ,
the office in Benton.
George Little, Perry Green-
field, Noble Marshall, Arlie Ham,
mixture sown foraasture. Cecil Dunnigan, Rex. Anderson,
He will receive financial help Joe Greenfield, 0. L. Chumblen
,. on both projects through thl: Joe Faughn, Roy Gregory, C. C.
Agricultural Conservation Pro :Minter, Hoy Thompson, Claude
gram and technical help on thei
drainage ditch from the SOir
Conservation Service.
Joe Faughn has planned a one water.
acre wildlife area on his farm To qualify they must meek
these specifications: The wells
must be at locations which will
bring, about the desired protec-
tive Over, proper distribution of
EvestOck, rotation grazing, or
All seed will be furnished free tbetter through grassland man-
by the Kentucky Division of agement. Adequate storage fa-
Fish ansl Itesciurces. AU dilates must be provided. No.
farmers- are eligible to receive 'Federal cost-sharing will be al-
this pJ,anirw .. material. Place lowed for wells constructed for
Edwards also plans to clear
the bushes iron; ten acres of
idle land. A seedbed will then be
prepared and a grass legume
south of Benton. He will plant a
plot of Japonica lespedeZa,, one
of milo, and one of sericea.
Quail eat the seed frotn theed
plants.
laA11111411 4111(y4
Foust and Norman Pace have
asked for help in constructing





Yes, you guessed it, these
"somethings" are new products.
They're products that every
farmer will hear about. Why
not find out about them first
hand and early. So. . .
e WeVejha „vw „ot of
Aim
$ Ir.M.11311/




HARDWARE • PAINTS • WAL:LPAPER
Dial 3-1749
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
or;Ir "dor WOW 1 iint, I
• al) -ii
' ACROSS 2. Marshy ' - - 22. German
, 1. Exclama. meadow phi los -
tion of grief 3. Dancing girl opher
5. Sacred bull (Egypt) 24. Short
(Egypt) 4. Cut fiber
-- 9. Part of a - is. Sum up of silk
fish line 1 6. Pastry 27. An
10. Ten-cent .,- 7 dessert Indian
pieces 7. Inciters 28. Cook in
12. Lizard tOld 8. Couch an oven
World) 9. Wooden 9. Heroic
' 13. Profound- shoe 11. Pass- ,
ness 11. Fish (poss.) I ages
14. Board of 16. Hurries 1 between
Ordnance 19. Pass from seats
(abbr.) place to 32. Supports
15. Tree place 34. Municipel
17. Greek letter 21. Greek corpora-
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the use of headquarters
I helped John Collie, Fair-
dealing, write a conservation
farm plan for his farm last
week. His land capability map
showed that the safest long
time use for his land was the




Frankfort-The week of March
25 to 31 has been proclaimed by
Governor Chandler as "Teacher
Appreciation Week in Kentucky':
with suggestions that appro-
priate programs be had honor-
ing our teachers and urging
that "capable young people enter
the teaching profession."
"The teacher is the central
factor in any program of educa-
tion," said the governor. "There
is a shortage of well-qualified
teachers in Kentucky and as a
result of a continuous decrease
in, the number of young icrien
and women in training I for
teaching, and an increase In
the school ' population of Ken-
tticky, the ahortage may become
more acute unless immediate at-









"How inf.h better the world
would be i we only let Oppor-
tunity do all the knocking!"
Jtenu SFr --
no c,k3i..ui r,1 ,abc
oar vi.)111941,.1 ,biToq
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"414 IF SERVICED REGULARLY BY US
PICK-UP SERVICE";ZRI‘co
Just pick up your phone and call LA 7-9481 and our servicemen will
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Or we they many?
you feel about those
races and creeds that
from your own?
tolerant or intolerant?
minded or do you
itel that everyone, ex-
and your tribe, is out
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